SUMMER CAMP 2021
June 21-Aug 27, 2021 | Grades K-9th

The Center for Creative Arts Visual and Performing Arts Camps continues its tradition of providing young people a nurturing environment that encourages self-expression. Under the guidance of professional teaching artists, campers explore a variety of media while developing long lasting friendships and having fun. Virtual Friday Fun Finale ends each week showcasing the artwork and performances created at camp.

Choose camps based on 2021-2022 grade level. Visit www.ccarts.org to register your child today!

Summer Camp Fees
Member Pricing Per Week
$155 (half day) | $310 (full day)
Non-Member Pricing Per Week
$175 (half day) | $350 (full day)
Additional Materials Fees
$15 Fee * | $25 Fee **
Registration Fee
A one-time $20 per camper fee is required.

Extended Care
Before and Aftercare are available weekly for an additional fee.

Financial Aid
Through the generous support of our local community, CCArts is able to offer need-based full or partial scholarships to attended camp. All scholarship applications must be submitted 2 weeks prior to the first day of the desired camps start date. Please note, there is a $15 materials fee required for each camp a scholarship recipient attends. For information or to obtain an application, please call CCArts at 302-239-2434 or email info@ccarts.org.

Camp Discounts
Multi Session Discount
10% off each session when you register one child for 5 or more ½ day camps OR
Multi-Child Discount
Register 3 children at one time and receive 10% off all camps in that registration.

Become a Teen Intern!
Looking for a cool way to earn community service hours for high school graduation? Have an interest in the arts and education? Teens ages 15-19 can apply to assist teaching artists. More information or to apply: www.ccarts.org/summer-camp

Cancellation and Transfer Policy
A $25 per camp fee will be charged for any cancellations or transfers. Refunds will only be issued for withdrawals made at least 3 weeks prior to the start of camp. The registration fee is non-refundable.

Become a CCArts member and save!
Members save 10% on all summer camps, classes throughout the year and much more.
Visit www.ccarts.org/membership.
**Daily Schedule**

**Morning Camps**
9:00am-11:30pm

**Afternoon Camps**
12:30pm-3:00pm

---

**Week 1: June 21-25**

**Watercolor Fun** – Deanna Daly

Grab your smock and get ready to explore watercolor printing!

**Artful Architects** – Stephanie Przybylek

Explore the architectural buildings from your imagination, the possibilities are endless!

**Mix it Up!** – Rebecca D'Angeli

Create unique jewelry using techniques such as beading, wire wrapping and more.

**Jazzy Jewelry** – Sharon Livsey

Learn the fundamentals of clay including handbuilding, painting, and slab work.

**Painters Palette** – Deanna Daly

Learn basic painting skills in this fun introduction to the pottery wheel.

---

**Week 2: June 28-July 2**

**Play with Clay** – Deanna Daly

Explore the use of air dry clay to create unique works of art.

**Messy is Marvelous** – Deanna Daly

Use paints and art materials in unusual ways! Paint with bubbles, use sting as a brush and have fun all week building creative and artistic mosaic pieces.

**Fractured Fairy Tale Theater** – Rachel Barton

Once upon a time, things didn’t go as planned. Act in this hilarious play where beloved fairy tales end with an ending best.

**Jewelry寨 – Sharon Livsey**

Learn the fundamentals of clay including handbuilding, painting, and slab work.

---

**Week 3: July 5-9**

**Artful Music Makers** – Deanna Daly

Learn how to make instruments and art inspired by song!

**Go Wild for Art!** – Deanna Daly

Bring your love of animals to life with drawings, paintings, mixed media and collage.

**Fantasy Clay Creatures – Laura Nagle**

Use handbuilding techniques to transform a drawing into fantasy clay creature.

**Guerrilla Art** – J Hart

Learn to make cool paper murals using drawing, painting, and mixed media techniques. You’ll create work to decorate CCArts and to take home!

---

**Week 4: July 12-16**

**Sculpture Workshop – Tina Santana**

Create 3D art using a variety of materials including paper, wood, cardboard and more!

**Out of this World Art** – Stephanie Przybylek

Explore the use of air dry clay to create unique works of art.

---

**Week 5: July 19-23**

**Creative Colors** – Deanna Daly

Explore using, mixing, and experimenting with bright and bold colors.

**Beau Bistro** – Deanna Daly

Practice drawing insects, paint a giant beetle, and create butterflies. Learn painting, drawing, and sculpting techniques using our favorite bee-utiful bugs.

**Jewelry Sampler – Sharon Livsey**

Create unique jewelry using techniques such as beading, wire wrapping and more.

**CCArts Creative Connection: History Comes Alive (Marshall Steam Museum) – Allison Schell**

Step back in time to experience life at the dawn of the automobile: in a vintage ride, car games, art, and drama based on this incredible time in history.

**Monster Mugs – CCArts Staff**

Use your imagination to build hand, using slab, your very own creative mugs. Each mug will be individually unique as the camper themselves.

**CCArts Creative Connection: History Comes Alive (CCArts)** – Melissa Paolercio & J Hartz

Explore the ceremonies and traditions of different cultures, from the past to the present.

**Handbuilding with Clay – CCArts Staff**

Learn the fundamentals of handbuilding, pinch, coil and slab while creating imaginative projects utilizing color, texture, and mixed media.

---

**Full Day**

Full day for those students attending both a morning and afternoon camp in the same week, a supervised lunch will be provided.

**Please Note:** Any campers that are registered for Before Care will take place at Marshall Steam Museum. After Care will take place at CCArts.

---

**CCArts Creative Connection: History Comes Alive with the Marshall Steam Museum**

This full-day camp is collaborative with the Marshall Steam Museum and CCArts. The morning session will be held at the Marshall Steam Museum and all CCArts for lunch and the afternoon session.

**Please Note:** Any campers that are registered for Before Care will take place at Marshall Steam Museum. After Care will take place at CCArts.

---

**CCArts Creative Connection: History Comes Alive with the Marshall Steam Museum**

This full-day camp is collaborative with the Marshall Steam Museum and CCArts. The morning session will be held at the Marshall Steam Museum and all CCArts for lunch and the afternoon session.

**Please Note:** Any campers that are registered for Before Care will take place at Marshall Steam Museum. After Care will take place at CCArts.